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2019 Leader Goals FAQs 

Who needs to create Goals? 

All non-physician Leaders (Supervisors & above) must have formal goals set in MySuccess. 

If your Nurses and Team Members have set goals in the past, you may continue this practice. While 

Nurse and Team Member performance evaluations currently import goals onto the form, Nurse and 

Team Member goals will not directly impact their overall performance ratings. 

 

Where should I enter my goals? 

In the 2019 Goal Plan in the MySuccess talent management system. 

 

How do I access MySuccess? 

www.TeamHMH.com  Resources  Performance Management  MySuccess 

You should be automatically signed into MySuccess. If that doesn’t work and you are taken to a login 

page, try entering your Network credentials (what you use to log onto computer). If that doesn’t work, 

try again with a different browser. 

 

How do I access my 2019 Goal Plan in MySuccess? 

MySuccess  “Home” navigation button at top left of MySuccess homepage  Goals 

 

I never created goals before, what do I do? 

Review the Goals Guidelines and Goal Plan Quick Guide, meet with your leader to discuss, and enter 

your goals. 

 

Do I have to enter Goals for my direct reports who are Leaders? 

Leaders should be responsible for entering their own goals- however the capability does exist in 

MySuccess for Leaders to create goals for, or cascade goals to, their direct reports. Leaders creating 

goals for their direct reports should notify them when doing so. 

 

Who can view my Goals in MySuccess? 

To promote transparency, foster alignment, and build trust through collaboration, Goals are 

public/visible to ALL team members in MySuccess. However, while the "Required" fields are visible to all, 

http://www.teamhmh.com/
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only your leaders can view your goal Status, Quarterly Strategies, and Year-end Results. This means only 

your leaders will be able to see updates to your goal status and results. 

 

How many goals do I need? What is the maximum? 

Leaders should have a minimum of 3 goals and maximum of 5. 

 

What’s the minimum weight per goal? 

The minimum weight is 10% per goal. 

 

What should the total weight for all my goals be? 

The total weight of all goals must equal 100% exactly. If you have more or less than 100%, the 

performance evaluation will not function properly and you risk impact to your rating and compensation. 

 

How do I view my direct reports’ Goals? 

MySuccess  “Home” navigation button (top left) of MySuccess homepage  Goals  Click drop-down 

menu displaying your name (left side)  click on a user or search for a name 

 

Can I “cascade” goals down to my direct reports? 

Yes, in MySuccess, you may cascade goals down to any team members who roll up to you at any level. 

Please see the Cascading Goals Quick Guide on the Team HMH website. 

 

How do I get my goals “approved”? 

Ask your leader to review your goals in MySuccess. If they approve, they should “Lock” them. 

 

How do I Lock my direct reports’ (who are leaders) goals? 

MySuccess  “Home” navigation button (top left) of MySuccess homepage  Goals  Click drop-down 

menu displaying your name (left side)  click on a user or search for a name  Click Lock Goal Plan 

when viewing your direct reports’ Goal Plan 
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I received a Goal Update/Modification Notice- what does that mean? 

It means that the named user has updated their progress or modified their goal in some way. You can 

log in to view the changes. If users’ goals are locked, they will only be able to update status/progress. 


